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We'll work with you to understand your goals and
aspirations then show you how to get there. IT Consultancy

Cyber Security
We stop 99% of the most common threats, and
strengthen your business against the rest.

IT Helpdesk
Our team is proud to deliver the highest levels of
customer service in the business. 

IT Project Delivery
Let SoConnect take away the headache of thinking
about that next IT project.

Give your team stress free,
secure IT
So they can focus all their energy and
creativity on your business.

The team at SoConnect are incredibly helpful, efficient
and forthcoming with new ideas and improvements to

benefit our business. 10/10

D Nears
Redpath Bruce Co. Ltd.

Our team becomes part of your team, 
We take the strain away from IT,
You‘ll stay ahead of the game with the latest technological developments,
Our award-winning team makes the complex seem simple and digitally
transforms your business.

 When we work together:
 

This frees up your workforce to be more creative, connected, and productive.

Choosing SoConnect means choosing
secure IT that, simply put, works.

https://soconnect.co.uk/cyber-security/
https://soconnect.co.uk/it-support/it-helpdesk/
https://soconnect.co.uk/it-support/it-project-delivery/
https://soconnect.co.uk/it-support/it-consultancy/
https://soconnect.co.uk
mailto:hello@soconnect.co.uk
tel:03332401824
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Businesses face a cybercrime pandemic.
Your IT partner must build a robust
security strategy.

Cyber Security isn't a priority
If your existing IT provider isn’t in contact
with you, how can they understand your
business? 

Poor communication

Long wait times will harm business
productivity and negatively impact
business revenue.

Slow response time

Is your IT provider monitoring, detecting, and
resolving issues before they become a
problem? 

Reactive instead of proactive

Can your provider give you the right level
of support as you grow?

Growing pains

You have the latest technology in place
but do your employees know how to use
it?

You don't learn anything

Six signs its time to switch IT Providers

On a scale of one to 10, where one is terrible, and 10 is world-
class, how do you rank your current IT support company?

Why your business needs Managed IT Services

Cyber Security Focused 
Risk mitigation is at the heart of what we offer. We are adept at identifying and managing
potential cybersecurity risks, ensuring that threats are detected promptly. With our robust
alert mechanism and actionable recommendations, your business can address issues
proactively, safeguarding against expensive breaches.

Cost Savings 
You might think it sounds expensive, but your business can significantly save on IT costs. We
focus on optimising resource utilisation, automating tedious manual tasks, and offering
insights into potential wastage. You can swiftly pinpoint and eradicate unnecessary costs,
not to mention cutting the expenditure of an in-house IT team. The financial benefits can be
substantial, freeing up capital for your business to invest in strategic ventures. 

Pave the way for growth
As your business aspirations grow, so will your IT needs. Our IT Managed Services support
this growth without a hitch. Whether integrating new hardware, onboarding novel software
solutions, or scaling resources, SoConnect is beside you at every step, ensuring seamless
transitions and an efficient IT environment.

Efficiency 
We know you'll hear it all the time, but with the right IT Service, your business will experience
an efficiency transformation. Our expertly crafted system streamlines processes, reduces
redundancies and guarantees smoother workflows. 
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Simple expert
advice

Our team has many years of
experience in IT and business. We

will share our knowledge and
expertise through our IT

consultancy and beyond. We also
understand the importance of
‘jargon-free advice. That means
you’ll know what we need to do

and trust us to deliver the results.

A strategy for
success

There is little point in developing
your IT infrastructure if it doesn't

align with your business objectives.
That's why our IT consultants only
give advice on the solutions that
align with your goals. Expect a

personalised experience from the
start as we work together to grow

your business.

One point of
contact

Our experienced and highly
qualified support team provides a
single point of contact for all your
business IT, telecommunications

and digital transformation
questions. When you join us, you’ll
be assigned an Account Manager

who is always on hand to offer free
advice and guidance.

Is SoConnect your perfect IT Partner?

IT Managed Services from SoConnect is a personlised experience from the off. We’ll
work together to secure your business, demystify the world of IT, create efficiencies
to superpower your business and get your IT working for you. That way you’ll have
a strategy for success, freeing up your business to grow, grow, grow! 

Happy Customers, Always
We know everyone says it, but we make it our
business to mean it! Happy customers is truly  
what drives our team each and every day. We
are proud to acheive customer satisfaction
ratings above industry standards and beyond. 

Want IT that goes above and beyond? Get in
touch below! 

About Us
We are IT, cloud and cyber security
experts that help businesses adopt and
benefit from cutting-edge Modern
Workplace technologies. 

Our Services

IT Managed Services
Cyber Security
Cyber Essentials Certification

Cloud Solutions
Business Connectivity 
Voice Solutions

Get in touch: 




